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Water, water everywhere, / Nor any drop to drink- 
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Western coastal area of Bangladesh is located between 

21030¢   and 23015¢ north and 89000¢ and 90000¢ east. 

This region is the part of the world’s largest 

continuous mangrove forest, the Sundarbans, as well 

as estuarine marshlands and numerous rivers, canals, 

and their tributaries. Due to close proximity to the Bay 

of Bengal and crisscrossed by numerous rivers and 

canals western coastal areas of Bangladesh can be 

treated as an area of water. Storm surges, tidal flood 

and water logging often induce abundant water and 

consequent sufferings in this area.  

  

Fig.1 People are living with water 

Nonetheless, people of these areas are struggling with 

severe drinking water crisis in their everyday life. It is 

noticed that vulnerability to safe drinking water 

turning to severe because of both surface and ground 

water are becoming filthy with acute and high salinity 

intrusion from the Bay of Bengal along with arsenic 

contaminated groundwater and drought (Abedin, 

Habiba and Shaw, 2014). Climate change and natural 

disasters are aggravating this water crisis. Further, 

arrangement of a dependable water supply system in 

this area is quite hard due to unavailability of 

freshwater aquifers at suitable depths (Kamruzzaman 

and Ahmed 2006; Islam et al. 2010). Though United 

Nations (2003) claim that access to safe freshwater is 

a universal human right, people of wester coastal 

villages are deprived of this right. Due to severe water 

crisis people of this area are suffering from numerous 

socio-economic and health problems. Since fresh 

water crisis is at the center of a number of 

socio-economic problems, this study intends to 

overview this drinking water crisis of western coastal 

villages.  

 

Fig. 2 Map of coastal areas of Bangladesh 



Source: Quader, et al., 2017 

Based on the field experience of 9 coastal villages of 

Shatkhira, Bagerhat, Barguna and Patuakhali districts 

this paper attempts to highlight the water crisis 

problems. 

Since, last few decades different institutional 

approaches are going on to minimize the water crisis 

and give access to the fresh water in this area. Pond 

Sand Filter (PSF), Gazi Tank, Ama Mizu are example 

of some institutional approaches. However, since 

majority of the coastal people are poor, their 

affordability to the different water supply technologies 

is limited. In addition, there are limitations related to 

different institutional approaches. Therefore, 

availability of fresh water is still an acute challenge of 

western coastal villages of Bangladesh. Considering 

these water crisis and problems in institutional 

approaches, this study aims to review different 

approaches and sources to explores local people`s and 

institutional attempts to provide access to fresh water 

and to minimize water crisis of wester coastal villages 

of Bangladesh.  
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